
 

 
BCCTladder 2022/23 

 

LADDER RULES 

1. Location: All Ladder matches have to be played at Bali Clay Court Tennis Court. 
2. Ladder Type: Challenge Ladder (Players challenge each other to a match. Playing times 

are arranged by the players. 
3. Playing Level: (based on US Tennis's national rating system) 
4. Division 1: 5.0 to 6.0 and Division 2: 3.5 to 4.5 - Match Play: Singles & Doubles 
5. Joining Fee: Ladder member fee is Rp. 150,000 or USD 10.00/year per player. 
6. Reduced court fee for ladder matches is Rp. 150,000/hour. 
7. This ladder is recommended only for Bali Residents and KITAS holder. 
8. Players need to provide tennis balls for their ladder matches.  
9. Players need to sign-up online. 
10. This ladder will begin June 01, 2022 and end May 31, 2023. 
11. Players make appointments themselves with contestants from the Singles or Doubles 

Ladders. 
12. Players have 7 days to accept or decline a challenge before it is automatically declined. 
13. Players will not be penalized for declining challenges. 
14. Players have 14 days to play an accepted challenge before it expires and the following 

occurs: 
15. The challenged player/team forfeits the match. 
16. Forfeits will be treated like a lost match, and will affect rankings and points. 
17. Players will not be penalized for not playing matches. 
18. There is no limit on challenging an opponent above his/her ranking. 
19. Players have no limit to challenge the same player. 
20. “3” is the maximum number of pending outgoing challenges a player/team can have 

before they cannot issue any new challenges. This includes outgoing challenges that 
have been accepted, but not played. 

21. The total number of days a player can be in the unavailable state: 30 days. 



22. Players are allowed to submit their scores. An accepted challenge is required to submit a 
score. 

23. ITF rules apply 
24. Match Formats: 

• Best of 3 Sets: Best of 3 sets is first to win 2 sets. Each set is first to win 6 or more 
games with a margin of 2 games. A tie-breaker is played if each team has won 6 
games. Example scores: 6-3, 5-7, 6-4 or 6-4, 7-6 

• Best of 5 Sets: Best of 5 sets is first to win 3 sets. Each set is first to win 6 or more 
games with a margin of 2 games. A tie-breaker is played if each team has won 6 
games. Example scores: 6-3, 5-7, 6-4, 6-2 or 6-4, 7-6, 7-5 

• 8 game pro set An 8-game pro set is first to 8 games by a margin of two games. A 10-
point tie-break is usually played when the score is 7-7. Example scores: 8-5 or 8-7 

• 12 Game Pro Set: A 12 game pro set is first to 12 games by a margin of two games. A 12-
point tie-break is usually played when the score is 12-12. Example scores: 12-6 or 13-12 

 

Ranking System:  
a. Points for winning a match: 3 
b. Points for losing a match: 1 
c. Points for winning in straight sets: 1 
d. Points for winning by forfeit: 3 

Match Instructions: 
a. Bring a can of balls (min 3 balls) 
b. Set match scoring rule before start of play 
c. Without umpire, player calls lines at his/her side of 
the court 
d. Tennis Code of Conduct applies for all tennis ladder 
matches 

 

 

Ladder Referee (Jimmy Roland): Is the final authority on all questions of tennis rules and 
the referee’s decision is final. 

 

https://www.itftennis.com/en/about-us/governance/rules-and-regulations/

